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New Businesses

Praxis Performance + Wellness opens in
Beverly’s North Shore Crossing Plaza
With four studios, a variety of
classes and programs specially-designed for individual achievement,
and a plethora of knowledgeable
trainers and instructors on staff,
Beverly’s newest boutique fitness
center caters to all ages and fitness
levels.
Praxis Performance + Wellness,
which opened in the North Shore
Crossing Plaza on Brimbal
Avenue in June, offers a wide
variety of group classes and
private training.
Owner and master instructor
trainer Paulajeanne “PJ” O’Clair
has spent her career focused on
helping people achieve their
fitness goals. She works as an
international
presenter
and
program developer for fitness
centers, and teaches all over the
world.
“I am very passionate about
helping people be better,” she said,
sharing her own story about being
overweight and overcoming health
issues when she was younger.
Having owned and operated a
number of studios around the
region, including ClubXcel and of
Northeast Pilates, Praxis Performance + Wellness is O’Clair’s
fifth venture.

“I heard about Whole Foods
opening,” O’Clair said. “And, at
the time, I was sort of considering
not [having a studio] anymore and
closing.”
However, O’Clair, who is a
Beverly native, approached the
developer with her concept.
“They loved it, and they wanted
something authentic,” she said.
“Being able to open this studio is
kind of the frosting on the cake for
me in my career.”
O’Clair said she has already had
clients who remember her from
her former studios sign up and
come in for sessions.
“What’s great about this location
is that there’s a like-mindedness
[about health],” she said, noting
that Whole Foods is the anchor
store in the plaza, which will also
be home to Loyal Companion, a
healthy pet store, and an orthodontist’s office. “I think that will help
us continue to grow.”
While most gyms tend to have a
30 percent usage rate, with many
clients who sign up and never
return, O’Clair said her studio has
an 89 percent usage rate.
“I sold 77 founding memberships,
offering unlimited classes and one
private session every month,” she
said. “And I want those members

to have that access to us ... because
that’s what builds community.”
So far, O’Clair said business has
been booming.
“It’s been almost pandemonium at
times,” she said, noting many
classes are full and most have a
waiting list. “But we keep adding
more.”
But, with multiple studios and
evening classes still attracting a
steady clientele, O’Clair said the
Praxis Performance + Wellness
still has plenty of potential for
growth.
“One of my beliefs is that if you
keep doing the same thing, you get
the same results,” O’Clair said.
“You need diversity in order to be
strong and fit.”
And with classes like rowing,
barre, cycling, Zumba, Pilates,
cardio and several others, along
with in-house health lectures and
educational opportunities, diversity is exactly what Praxis offers its
clients.
Praxis Performance + Wellness is
located in the North Shore Crossing Plaza, 142 Brimbal Ave.,
Beverly.
For more information and for a
list of classes, visit www.praxisperformwell.com
or
call
978-969-0900.

